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AMERICAN 

JOURNAL OF PHILOLOGY. 

VOL. II. No. 8. 

I.-ON THE FRAGMENTS OF SOPHOCLES.1 

The fragments of the Greek Tragedians, in spite of the excellence 
of Nauck's edition (Leipzig, I856), can scarcely be said to be 
known as well as their intrinsic interest merits. Yet very consider- 
able contributions have been made to the explanation and appre- 
ciation of them since that time. I may mention my own paper in 
the Cambridge Journal of Philology IV, pp. 251 foll., which seems 
to have escaped the notice both of Cobet and Pappogeorgios, as 
well as those of Hense and Herwerden, the latter of which is only 
known to me through the quotations of the great Leyden scholar. 
Madvig's remarks on the same subject will be found in vol. I of the 
Miscellanea Critica. 

Prof. Campbell is, we believe, the first who has given a running 
exegesis on the fragments of Sophocles. This is useful and, with- 
out the help of the passages in which the fr. happens to be quoted, 
indispensable. He has attempted, so far as was possible, to 
imagine the circumstances under which the fr. was supposed to be 
spoken, and in several cases we have found his remarks illuminative. 
He has also given a good many translations. From many of these 

1 De nonnullis fragmentis Tragicorum. Cobet Collectanea Critica, pp. 185- 
237. Leyden, 1878. 

KpIrt7K Kaci 'Ep#iUvevZTLa eS' r T aromard6aara r;v 'ELZZyvwv Tpayti;v 7rotTt7V 

bTO HTr'pov N. HIaT,royeopyiov. Leipzig, Teubner. iS8o. 

The Fragments of Sophocles. In vol. II of Campbell's Sophocles. Oxford, 
I88i. 
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we cannot help expressing our dissent. Speaking generally, we 
may say that it is impossible for the student to judge adequately of 
the meaning of these isolated pieces of verse without consulting 
perpetually the work of Nauck, who quotes at length the context 
of each. 

Of Cobet's contribution to the subject, I may perhaps be per- 
mitted to say that, in spite of valuable remarks here and there, it 
is hardly up to his highest level; at least in the fragments of 
Sophocles. Indeed, there is hardly any part of the Collectanea 
Critica which, in my judgment, is not more convincing than this. 
It is of course written with his accustomed vigor and vast gram- 
matical knowledge; but the conjectures do not attain, in most 
instances, to certainty. Cobet, like Bentley, with whom alone he 
can be compared, is too fond of remodelling passages as they ought 
to be. 

Thus in fr. 574: 

0o6. T(p Ei c TOVUV T ip,^a JCip CoC /0 yl oc(a 

7oO y7/s erwav6aavra xat' 6rxO 6Tr7 

7.vxy^d ?LxouOaC oax,;aoJ Eoobso6 f opli'; 

Cobet, following Stobaeus in omitting (pfc -,, and adding io?tr after 
).d5o3, proceeds to change ro6vrov to -:o~, ' refertur enim rouE& ad 
id quod sequitur,' and explains TobTroo as introduced by Plutarch 

(who quotes this line in his life of Aemil. Paulus c. I) to illustrate a 

previous remark. But if Stobaeus agrees with Plutarch in writing 
o6-7rou, it seems likely that the word was found by both Plutarch 

and Stobaeus in the source from which they drew; hence that T7or,, 
not To7rov, is the suspicious word. Fr. 795, 

'AAsfjfi%'otav ~v 6O yr wrv6as rarrjp 

is cited by Priscian as an instance of a trochee in the first foot of an 
iambic trimeter. Cobet asks 'Who will believe Priscian in this 
statement? Certainly no one. Accordingly Nauck edits 'A2yefa- 
4i%o,av. I should much prefer 

(7rky) 'A2if t6(xOIp - Or r^w-rrIj.aS 2arLJp.' 

What then is to be done with those time-honored instances 'Ir,,o- 
fJi.ovoS; TX,pJ.a Theb. 487, napOsvo:raioq 'Apxdi; 547 ? Surely the 
article before 'AAes. is strange, not to say incredible. Are we to 

deny that Priscian quoted correctly? And if he quoted correctly, 
is it certain that his view of a trochee in the first foot is impossible ? 
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We believe that a larger investigation of this point, especially in 
Latin, might tend to modify what is at present held to be incontro- 
vertible. But even short of this, we should still much prefer Nauck's 
expedient (the ordinary one) to anything so meaningless and so 
perfectly gratuitous as the insertion of mr. 

Fr. 850 is thus given by Nauck from Stobaeus: 

irj lJoi x;pov'taof vir/j8; c ieSI.i soS. 

xArf0po,, ,i.p o'ov q s da' v ez7:'S Ad'oeqs, 
yAW)aars xpoap ('ov ouS( ov (Ips-zraC. 

Cobet alters sq o' to w8', suggests sv,pzxq or eu,,ay'q for cer;go?, and 
rewrites the third line, 

cY2acv q6's o' ov xppa?o,,v ov t'p,ozzrac. 

This seems very violent. Hermann conjectured ,s a' a/ eb^.r s 
),i,Aq. But e:6. ̂ -;S in the sense of 'careless,' 'lightly heard,' would 
be quite in accordance with usage. Perhaps, then, retaining this or 
reading se-;zosq X2dqS, we might translate, 'but however carelessly 
you may have received (heard) it (A,i,2s), there is nothing 
secret which does not find a way out through the tongue.' Or we 
might retain )i.foe%q' there is no secret that does not get out, in such 
a way that you can hear it only lightly,' i. e. to the extent of 
your being able to say, it left no impression on your mind and can- 
not therefore have been divulged by you. Campbell very boldly 
conjectures ,s d' (iv cvAaIjl3 ),yroq. 

M. Pappogeorgios is a Greek who has attended the lectures of 
Prof. Moriz Schmidt, and encouraged by him, has tried his hand 
on the Tragic fragments. His little book of 56 pages is written in 
modern Greek, in a tone of modesty very becoming in a tiro. He 
has studied 'the great Hollander' with care, and criticizes him with 
deference, yet freedom. At times his remarks are acute. Fr. 699: 

:poq d' oo,w ri'sq oa,:.o,',q Zp,,ra. 

oq ou)e rOVL7CS,Xzq O7Re rrv dapeI 

oT& v^, IdoVrlv 8' liarepes rTi d ,rJtq ixy.v. 

Of these three lines the two last are quoted by Plutarch Mor. 76I 
F, who expressly states the connexion to be that Hades does the 
will of no god but Love. Hence :pwora would seem to be genuine. 
Pappogeorgios suggests that a verse is lost conveying this mean- 

ing. May not however this connexion be retained by simply 
reading 6, "Epowr' aesv 'for estimating Love'? i. e. think what 

4I3 
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sort of god Hades is for rating love: Hades whose only considera- 
tion is the strict rigor of justice. Another plausible suggestion of 
Pappogeorgios is that we should read rpo-aarcva for rpoa-r7Tva in fr. 

591, spoken of serpents coming up to the table and twining them- 
selves round the food and cups, 

,rpo66.T7va~ J.6a?v 

rpdte av d.tp) ?Tcra xa7 xaprj%aa, 

though it seems so obvious that it is difficult to believe it has not 
been made before. But M. Pappogeorgios must forgive me for 
refusing to accept such Greek as ,/i za),O in the sense of not 
virtuous (p. 35), or such metre as 

7rTifrov /iv (ov, E,a,! Xpj r'ov ScidzovovO (p. 40). 

Prof. Campbell, comparatively a veteran in these studies, has 
made several conjectures worth attention. I propose to review 
some of these, following Nauck's order. 

fr. 86. 

sEtIdqs yap Fp7;s-i 7 7O0VT1O eq re "3a-aa. 

xzi Tpo , Tr.d ac.d, Zy(07O6Zv rrg,YS iry p 

Madvig thus alters this, za'c rps .ra iawora Z&=?o7 7ai ? r*! , '> S a^ r,p 
obw,' buocvbto, etc., a conjecture in which we trace the same want of 
nice metrical perception which is observable in so many of his 
emendations. Campbell's conjecture za~t .ari-rpctxra is ingenious 
but tautologous. Surely an antithesis, instead of being flat and 

feeble, is what we look for. From this point of view I prefer 
izJ'i/ra, the conjecture of Vater. Cobet has a short article on the 

beginning of this fr. in which he supports a -izo,., against the other 
variants a .,''zrr, and rSi-'r^, satisfactorily. 

fr. 122. 

0t0UZ0(TOJV X0(UpS0V flO)p 70T A^t. 

10,o0.o yaI'p irNT japidpo?0 OoVro),.Tv' 

ijpSjretov dpiO0v -iPpoS o 
Apovp. 

This fr. is quoted by Hesych. from the Andromeda. The first 
word has been variously emended, aJ6ioppurov, ep6Oowrov, vtau6atov 

(Hense), -^,.tv 0O-av (Campb.). As Andromeda was a human victim 
offered in expiation of the sea-mons/er which punished the sin of 

414 
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Andromeda's mother, Cassiepia, it seems possible that the word 
was ^/ii.porov-a sacrificial victim, but a victim half-mortal. Be this 
as it may, there can be no doubt that the other two lines should be 

written, as Cobet corrects them, 

v6wor yrap Y o"rd r oto! i3(,0,1ipido,S Kpo'io, 

Ourro)2sc~?v jlp:r'.o. apzTJO. . Y7oS,o 

and so I had already myself corrected them, except that I incline 
to prefer yrpas. The MS. has 7ypos. 

fr. I45. 

yi[i ?e Ti-e OV ridps arcV * 
;u8 w'Oifs. 

Campbell translates 'observe,' comparing the use of vw,il. But 
the scholiast on Pind. Isthm. 2, 68 quotes the word as an illustra- 
tion of a.6nse,J ,o, = adw.rdoJ0!. Hence I imagine the sense to be 

either 'read out' or like da miii ' explain.' 

fr. I46. 

Campbell's suggestion that the first of these four lines is to be 

separated from the remainder seems very probable. He considers 
the first verse to be a deprecation of oblivion of the Muse, the last 
three an address to Memory or the Power of Song. Accepting his 
correction sv7,oorordTa for eiTorro/J0'7az of MSS. I would arrange 
the metre as follows: 

AdOa HcpstoJiS v -zoryepa 
xa} c,,dpaioq. ( c 8, ,a?q 

Ovaro?q etr: or,,tio Tdra i,2 Siwv 

w4louvfa Itio) j3p5/ayuv iffO/iof. 

fr. I54. 

Campbell is less happy in dealing with this fr. In v. I the MSS. 
of Stobaeus give 'pwro- yrap ,6rrls.ia 7otr' t7jf,r.epov0 zax0v, except B 
which gives vor,-,,' o'pwro. Nauck prints 

T yr(p vo,i,,Ja TOOT , p' i;J.EpoV xax.o,, 

after Dobree. Surely this is right, unless ToVT is to be expunged, 
for which there is no authority. Campbell gives 6o(7i,1' Epo:-,u; T,0I-', 

which is tame. In v. 4 zxp',ara,ov. a?pdna',r,: :acraO; yrj Campb.'s 

4I5 
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.?(.?e? eOrzayyT is not so near the MSS. as Salmasius' :aS&sq a'rar7i. 

Again, vv. 6, 7: 

'rgko S' 6 Zyu',.s o0O' 0'&S7t; dcY Os'^si 

o0r' iv %_po~v TO ,zriJ..a U',,(.popov ,J..vsE'v. 

C. translates ' But at last the sensation will not allow them to let go, 
nor yet is the acquisition one that is expedient to remain in the 
hands.' He rightly doubts the possibility of giving Zv,,,O this 
meaning: L. and S. give 'liquid' as the signification here. The 
rest I should prefer to translate 'will neither as the boy drops it 

(follow his will), nor does the possession like remaining in his 
hands to their harm,' retaining the MS. reading a,r6ufopov. This 

gives a very good idea of what ice does when held; it is too 

chilling to be retained conveniently, too watery to be got rid of in a 
moment. 

fr. I6o. 

yi)6f'rq /2 7roS T6z xa.fT6ppo,zr c. 

I would translate 'the distillation of a honey tongue,' making 
,Af. s.^'afs a virtual adjective like r Z,oa , Pax fx-ropa. This agrees better 
with the Homeric Tro xzal ai r 2oijo( pjA. ;i: o ro zeo.iw / p , 'i avj. 

fr. 162. 

Casaubon altered the corrupt words of Hesych. ,o^,r.i.a-o;dio/a 

y^qsi~ to o,',.7iadw0 a;.ro A(r<2Zag ir'T1V. This is not so certain as to pre- 
clude other attempts. Perhaps do,J.,ri,drt (,ji,a.yzoL ?) ,a60o A. ?'5a. 

Hesych. is illustrating od,,'ir. co7S z60os. 

fr. 220. 

,pOroro(a pIAcLsa r*d' 'o'a 7.\o,',.s~v 
vpOb'ZvJ.a fd?:i,,la Zdpo': x~tS}.f.'. 

So Campbell from the Bodleian codex. Nauck following a different 
MS. gives ycprt :oOec^ar. The rhythm of the passage is strongly 
in favor of the resolved forms. May not ,p)6-oJ8a be interpreted 
'running rapidly forward'? This agrees better with the Homeric 
z,po7o6oi,tv as well as with zp,/(,iJpa jSdac,a. 

fr. 221. 

olxw%s r'ap xpor-d. xarrwz .rx tScov l. i. 

;.ipa l,V.ova.0toq e sr %es. t/rszv 
vaoq ?zripri,,-. czo.fa'do-.^r. 

4I6 
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Is it possible that the words r :.oaozxw, iaq "ApqS quoted by the schol. 
on II. i8, 52I as used by Cratinus really come from this passage of 

Sophocles ? Hesych. r7:iox('oo,rToy, p.opo,v Ryoo' w rav ' .' 7ioaoj66 zata- 

ZpaO'iv,sq rsv- q Otu 7Wopqs a,roOdw0 .iv, A iaorioq Kpfj'aacca xai Kipa.nvo. 

And again rcwox,0wrj- ro?p * w r6qa, ypiouvac, ia cr 'dro,, xzara.aiTvart. 

Phot. Lex. i:raiox'wvt)Trw za,p * T:7 eV xaza ' * e't ra Xpcdpo/.va ,.aiff 

%piesa '? AaZ '),oq KipraaSa. From these passages it would appear 
that three expressions from the scenic writers were known to the 

lexicographers, 7rto66ozxovaq a; ,ip , iraff(60oxcrro0q ipoq, , t67:or(T .(oWrt 

.up. The last was used by Aeschylus in his lKp)ratc; the second 
is also quoted from the lKpTio ac and from Cratinus: whence we 

may perhaps conclude it was found in some play of Cratinus, 
either taken exactly from Aeschylus, or as is more likely adapted 
from the expression in the Ipi,o?caa. Hence the remaining :rtaaoxw- 

vEia; p.'^q need not come either from Cratinus or Aeschylus; and if 

not, it might well belong to Sophocles. I would emend the line 
then as follows: 

vaous T' ip7.oK? ,ro'o.wviaq "ApTS, 

explaining of a desolating war which emptied the temples, either 

by burning in pitched robes the officiating functionaries, or (more 
probably) by setting in and about the buildings themselves masses 
of pitch and so burning them. The first line would then describe 
the cessation of the usual accompaniments of peace, music and 

festivity; unless indeed we suppose the various instruments formed 

part of the temple-worship. 

fr. 235. 

eT 7rliap a6%^s /li6(6ov OiJ/caxoq 
TV7OV 

xZt zAtcsra y e z 2a7o7s07p.Zourat [3rpuvq 

Si), 8A 7:ca'a rz,ivszra i)iaazroo,l.ig;]. 

Campbell retains z.at z2zea7i y, translating 'ay and as the day 

begins to decline.' But in this sense ys is a most unmeaning 
addition: I should prefer to make ijovrpv the subject, 'ay and the 
bunch slowly changes color and grows dark.' But the emendation 
of Meineke yvuxiavszai ws is, I think, rightly admitted by Nauck. 
For jiaarou,Lgvr Meineke, Theocr. p. 4I9, proposed zx),6ro7u zg/L. 
It would be neater to suppose a rare verb xz)aa-sv,, the participle of 
which has survived in this passage alone. 

417 
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fr. 259. 

rpaZb;q s , 'c:,rais xppvos , arirrara. 

'X).; vrqs corruptum' says Nauck. The expression however is 

appropriate enough of the rugged tortoise-like skin which Io 
assumes in her transformation from a smooth woman to a cow. 

fr. 270. 

Hesych. aJeOOpt * lroixR7 oOpei * o rupsvpou (tv x aw vClS ^, ooaa 
-ra vprpZas. Perhaps rcapriposo xzau aovseZqS 'sprawling and not 
continuous.' 

fr. 286. 

vdoe ,JpO)C ad'pt cW l.a 7r(oI7Ovrot q 'o to q 
srlrpa rpari,aOat Tryvaiou ppovr,laaoq. 

Both Nauck and Campbell consider this passage corrupt. Yet it 
seems translatable. 'Be minded to shift from your real thoughts, 
keeping close to your man, as a polypus changes color in body 
keeping close to its rock': i. e. become all things to all men, 
following the complexion of the thoughts of the person you happen 
to be with. The construction is vo,! rp-.parOa r.. opop.ji-ai oq r 7po 
a&Spt, o'rwt 7r,o2iv,rov (rpds.rcat) aciwia (,pds) 7r-rpa. This is cer- 

tainly the meaning of the well-known passage of Theognis quoted 
with it. 

fr. 293. 

rvporoj.oa JSaropu.aaEi ac Se?rat. 

Possibly rp. Statrp_vut' [izo . }]<at' a; J?, or some similar supplement. 

fr. 299, 300. 

The words in Hesych. o,oxz7)s,jq o-C P/and Yo(oxy),sq ?eoov%e suggest 
that an Oenone existed as well as an Ion. 

fr. 301. 

7'rptOxoq iv x2Asvotq 'AO)ac'iv rdayocc. 

Lines like these go to disprove Cobet's remark Collect. Crit. p. 189 
on Phil. I371 -a ;z.axq aovobs aroR62)ouOa xzacxov, ' Quis qui non 

hebetem et obtusam habet aurem, ferre potest tam elumbem et 
immodulatum versum ?' No one perhaps will be likely to alter 
the line of the Philoctetes in deference to this opinion. Yet I must 

418 
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confess to a doubt whether Sophocles could have admitted (fr. 306) 
ov p.idAoW ),oVz,) OS7 2;U'i /raz0 dO/1J, 

fr. 396. 

es5pc 0p ' azrpwt) p.-Itp xaat 7.pea'po<d.- 

vuzvu T zu rotf avpa rriv iOaaca/j'otq 

"ApxTov ?rpocdq re za xw iOs ,u%pgpiv fi t6v. 

I am not inclined to give up my conjecture ar).Trvd, which suggests 
a beautiful picture of the glittering constellations whose succession 
marks the divisions of the night-watches, for Campbell's vrtz-xa' 
'brands' on horses, etc., to prevent their being stolen. For if this 
was what the poet wrote, it is inconceivable that he should have 
gone on to mention the Bear and the Dog,-obvious illustrations 
as they are of another use of the stars as guiding the earliest 
navigators. 

fr. 398. 
r( yrap xaxaczc rpda6ovr-,t jp.p(a ,,fia 
vu0 fto- * eV ?37a0od:^a 8' ijJ.;Opa ('iY . 

So Campbell, 'but when he has enjoyed, Day is beforehand with 
him before he looks for it.' This is not far from es0' Irira o a O.T^. 
But I still think my own e rWaO6'za 0' i/z-paa OavsZv the more imme- 
diate suggestion of the MS. corruption. 'To the unfortunate a 
single night is an infinity; if a man has had enjoyment, two 
nights are amply enough for death,' i. e. to bring death. He 
is either unhappy and lives in one night an age of woe; or his 
happiness is liable to be ended at the shortest notice. The con- 
struction is xarz a'vEsaCv. From awop'a the general idea 'more than 
enough' must be supplied before the infin. OaveTv. 

fr. 406. 

roU xrpof,ep7rzpoU is 'the elder,' not 'the mightier' as C. 

fr. 4I2. 

vv O' ouTre / .' x AWtwO 0 OU Tc luvOczw 

yV . . . e' Uv rTiscieyv. 

Nauck suggests rvayXow. Pappogeorgios yvuj, which he says 
Montfaucon had made before him. This seems likely. 

4I9 
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fr. 430. 
dvO2a:z.rat l,v apo's, orrTo L' /. 

7'cov ierpCiv dvOfOaI/.dv, wJaze rTzgzovoq 

rapd 01idOpyv id`roq dpOoTaC xavcv. 

Ruhnken corrected the MS. reading eT0' aAser-a or i 0' O'A&Tac 
to vOdkAR-ra-. Pappogeorgios seems to be right in preferring r 
0d)A7,?ra. The two following verses are I think wrongly explained 
by Campbell. The idea is not that the looks of Pelops are chaste 
glances not exceeding the limit prescribed by Hippodamia's eye, 
but that the fervid glance of the one is met by as fervid a look of 
the other, 'measuring a glance to equal my own, as a carpenter's 
rule is kept straight while he moves along the line.' The line 
drawn from Pelops' eye to Hippodamia's is exactly parallel to that 
from hers to him. 

fr. 479. 
I agree with Pappogeorgios in preferring the reading of most 

MSS. 
nbqS SYz' Tro OvzdqS 7' 6iJ ~z O'rlz,qS Tc ~bS 

to that of Nauck, 

7rcs 3X, ~v' ?7 Uv O*iOsq cv OzT~qS TC yfiS. 

fr. 5I5. 

xpuvOEItq f 670' 0 7S zX,Trat OvoqS 

rOv .L7avra 7p 6ov. 

'Suspicantur 0c76qs significare mnortuus: quod quurn fieri non 
possit repone 

XlTa.t TE0vOw TroV a.a -'a 7Zpoov. 

Praecedens TAI absorpsit TE sequens et 0NE2,v in O6rpi6q est 

corruptum.' Cobet p. 192. 

fr. 527. 

iavovu %7sos '* aE 3' avou?ri pws i'. 

xze?svov 'Jiw.vavTo t xdpTpov. 

The allusion is to the crime of Tereus, and the revenge which 
Procne and Philomela took upon him by killing Itys and serving 
him up to his father as a meal. This shameless action might well 
be described by the word xvwepStWaTa. Phot. lex. p. i88 zuvvrepWozavra 
xai xv7-.a.zTTaza A)rovufrv, and he mentions Aeschylus as using the 

420 
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word. If Sophocles followed that form of the story mentioned by 
Ovid Met. vi 6Io sqq., Tereus whilst vescitur inque suam sua 
viscera congerit aluum asked to see his son; upon which 

Sicut erat sparsis furiali caede capillis 
Prosiluit Ityosque caput Philomela cruentum 
Misit in ora patris. 

fr. 593. 

Here I have a twofold charge to bring against Prof. Campbell, 
(i) of misinterpretation, (2) of misrepresentation. I will quote the 
whole passage. 

zJ/.z.i os ,. 0oc, 2ayaZdV ~tb),oo &zyv 
Yr'r auovap-,a?Oe aa jouvxdo'.ow vco 

/i. dvpait ' bl77?tEat{tYv aYp't %yplt 

Olpoq OreptlcO1 avO(v avbywv I'ro, 
r;raa606far S' v A)e,II.wvt 7roraJFiti)v 70orv 
' 7 ?xt qS eGw2).ov afcraaOc?i 'r d 

xoopalt; 0ripC J.W) a ari jqThS. 

On v. 5 I wrote (Journal of Philol. IV, p. 254) '?7ra?aOet': the MSS. 
reading is surely right; it is the natural sequence of Opo; OptaO? 
$a,Oo a'g~yw 7,ro, 'and then when she has thus had her hair torn 
away.' The genitive ro-a,,T.iwv roro V is either dependent on At:&evc, 
or more probably perhaps on ixea; ei';Woo.' Prof. Campbell says 
Mr. R. Ellis would explain 'Led by the halter,' understanding the 
following words to mean 'on the smoothi surface of the water.' 
Nothing could be farther from my meaning. In suggesting that 
,o. w,,OTV depended on )Ri, t?t I meant to translate 'a meadow of 
river-waters,' at the same time that I thought the second view 
given above more probable. And so I still consider it. 'Then 
when she has thus had her hair pulled off, sees in a meadow the 
reflection (oxtas ct'awAow) from the glassing river-waters of her 
mane, now shamefully plucked bare beneath the knife.' ipq7s, 
on this hypothesis, depends no less than ffazi and rrociv on et'&owov, 
o, 0 is constructed with xoupaFs. On Campbell's view, I can find no 
legitimate construction for z.oupaT; otherwise there would I suppose 
be no objection to his taking V'ro with him as the word on which 
uoraciv depends, 'reflected by (? under) the waters.' 
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fr. 595. 

r6oAA' , xaxo'ae Ou,oa cvrtO e 6O , pa. 

'A soul in misery sees much asleep,' Campb. Rather 'a soul 
lulled to sleep in sorrow sees much.' 

fr. 6o0. 

7oAA2Jv 8' iv 7o2:rulc2, a zA.srcat 

owUT ar' ?VtwbiW V608AOA OJr d ;psWv, 

For rAsTcerat perhaps ysrAarae. 'He is derided as one of the mob.' 

fr. 6I8. 

o , ydrap rT' vy ,vo0r v a (oTSPa),rs 76RAC 
v ,f rid p.v cS'xaca xa rad 'c fo6pova 

Adr^'jv a raverac, xwrit),oI ' vY ip )ai[bv 

Travobfpya Zypai xzivrp7a xri?eUEt 7rd02v. 

The combination Mrav& , xwTcO2oS recalls the alternative words 2Aax.r, 
xc.raA2 a pestle. May not the assonance xzcrax,iq xwr(ios have 

suggested to Nicocreon the peculiar form of execution (pounding 
with a pestle) by which he punished Anaxarchus' pestilent 

prating? Ovid, Ibis 57I. 

fr. 720. 

azaxaR),ooc 

p.ir-T ps altrY T' itpaffariscov 

royov odpra2Ac'ovY vaasoavotev. 

It is surely unlikely that Sophocles would recall a familiar passage 
of Aeschylus and make so childish an alteration. Read therefore 
riovov dpraAiftwv, Ag. 54. 

fr. 721. 

Eustath. Od. p. 1923 7Tpov rpdr,,ia, rovura r VN Aooq A' dfy Sa, Fac(i, zxa 

Zou,oxisq rA rkOvvwrtur iob raip ?rpovra %ovuAzi.cq. 

Probably Ao'yov has fallen out after pou2evAes, 'aged words,' a 

plural or collective singular. 
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fr. 736. 

, 7rag2t, 6j av iVr, ' dra5ieiwo v paporwv 

Boz/wJ.,v ei]va.70 X&ro7j,.oDvI O 7razp6;,. 

Campbell excellently xzi:o;27poovro,. 

fr. 75I. 

2yo.ro xw a,R.ooroq 2, r alia1' da,p. 

The word a-r,Aoros is so rare as to be suspicious. Comparing fr. 86, 
9, uVaot'q oJ,,-la za Juvacv,ulJ.ov I incline to think 2oouTro is what the 

poet wrote here. 
The following conjectures on some Euripidean and other tragic 

fragments may fitly find a place here. 

Eurip. fr. 167. 

j ryp o;)(Tes r7arpa IC racasa eixgvae. 
Tzd 7ro22a raur rj r vrar rzTxva rdip. 

Cobet, who considers this passage desperate, adopts the stringent 
remedy of altering v. 2 as follows: 

r(d ,r:o'A oo'l-otea It,ryjpo re- at .zva. 

It is less violent to suppose rgxvaa rip: a corruption of rexvoar op(ev, 
a word which from its rarity might easily have been misunderstood. 
I would translate 'why, the belief is that children resemble their 
fathers. In most cases generation follows this course.' 

Eurip. fr. Ioo8. 
JoU2orfa Ydap z-e .fi.,Ev oi S),vlBOpoe . 

Heath's rot for s is generally accepted: o" is variously changed to 

o' ' or oto"' (Pappogeorgios, p. 47). More probably it was oT' (o?a). 
'It is by our slaves we live as free,' which excellently suits the 
words of the scholion (Pind. Pyth. 4, 71), in which the line is 
quoted of o'x7rac TiU os ero77T,o robq ro'dovo- 8Jia6ovue r,i OEspaTria. 

Critias fr. I. 

9. irT.te' 7ci8 7a,, t F TavjilDa i of v!l.oc 

-irToy av.obsq epya lZ/ 7rpdaaseI i3'a, 

)aiOpa a' ?':paao v [caraa], rvraxavrd laoc 
(Soxz. 7vuxv 6q r7 xaat 'osFpu; N co,,v dv iyp 

rvCvae. 
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So I would write this passage. The MSS. omit raDra. 

V. 17. s iTrc Oac'p.w(v 0afi' Od), 6wjv Pi3 
v6io T a0xoutv xac 2SCr7ow (Ppovwv Te? xa 

7:po'tWvY Tre ,abra xal 'opuatv Os,eav (op?&v. 

Tre rabvra appears to be a corruption of rotarza, a cognate accusative 
after rpoo'dXwv, 'paying such attention,' viz. as has been described in 
the previous verses, and is again detailed in the following: 

0; 7rav r ,z'Okv v fPpo,ros?; dzoX(JUa.ra 

o Jppce,usov o is ray J? v uwr.aEsLrat. 
R. ELLIS. 
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